Pigment of the Month: November 2013
Moccasin
On sale for $15.00, regularly $25.00
Moccasin is a warm-based, mid-range golden brown color perfect for
fair to medium skin tones. Fitzpatrick 1 - 2 - 3.
Rose Marie's favorite formulas & needle tips with Moccasin
Moccasin can be used straight on Fitzpatrick 1- 2 skin tones to achieve a Taupe with a
hint of warmth. To enhance the warm tones of Moccasin, add 1 small drop of
Butterscotch.
Strawberry Blondes/Natural Redheads with Fitzpatrick 1 -2 skin tones add 1 to 2 drops
of Henna to Moccasin.
Fitzpatrick 2, I often mix ½ and ½ of Moccasin and Sandalwood with a drop of
Butterscotch. This darkens the Moccasin but maintains the warmth.
Face Ink Testimonials:
"Using Face Inks Pigments has changed my life! These colors are so simple to use and
I have a newly found confidence in what I am going to see come back to me. Face Inks
is the best and I love your specials!" Karen M., Malibu, CA
"I was hesitant to learn a new pigment line, however, each time I ordered a new color
the Beau staff was very helpful in how to use along with the detailed color and needle
chart. I now only use Face Inks' pigment with great results." Joyce M., Pittsburgh, PA
Needle Tips...
I tend to use a 3 or 5-Slope or a 3-Outline for my hair strokes. Occasionally, I will add
more texture with a Single Needle, especially if my client has no hair in her brows, at
all.
I will use a 5-Shader for a powdery effect and then run some hair strokes through upon
her return in 6 weeks. I may darken Moccasin with a little Sandalwood for additional
contrast and dimension. Perfect your hair stroke technique with the #3 Slope®
Needle! Beau Institute's Boot Camp, being held on Monday December 9th & Tuesday
December 10th, featuring advanced needle tips and tricks presented by Rose
Marie. Hands on for all practitioners attending the Boot Camp, click here or call 888763-2328 for more details. www.beauinstitute.com

